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The Farmer's Ode

Let C,amerce spread her Gavin Sails
Ana Trade hrr path pursue:

Without the Farmer what arailp,
Or tvbal wthout him Jo 7 ,

Let learn'd Divines and Lawyers th,ast,
Let PM sic follow in her train,

The Farmer's skill is valued most
in making golden sheaves of Grain.

L•t Shimmy rack their brains with cars
Eomtt mighty project to fulfil,

The Farmer's. wiser projects aro

Ms flicks to feet!, his grounds to till.

His orisons at early dawn,
tie Almighty Power he makes,

Then treads the new bespangled learn,
Or pleasure in light labor takes.

Ile tears the robin's early song,
And the rude notes of cheerful swains,
hife heedful orb is ern" along
He travels o'er his own domains.

A stranger he's to fretful care.
No busy scenes perplex hi. life,

Contented with his humble fare,
His children and a prudent wife.

He labors to improve his soil,
{While Ceres sbuvra bizia her reganl

And blesses all his careful toil,

In fruitful crops for his reward.

No proJigal nor careless waste
On his doinain is e•er found;

With open band he yet shall baste,
To help the poor till they abound

And now his earthly labor's past,
And old in virtue he ha. g own .f
Tocrown his well spent life at last

Kind Heaven shall claim him for its own.

[From the American Agriculturist.]
llow to Sustain & Improve the Quality of the

It has become art important inquiry among
many of our farmers, how they shad fettilize
sncli of our lands as are yielding large burdens
of-produce, which are taken off •the premises

ir isale .Witerts remote from a large city, or
it'aces for supplying manures, this is a most im-
portant query,. and one which they are lirghh

"interested ia having answered correctly. It is
absolutely certain, that farmers cannot morally
rah their faraie of large crops of grain, grass
and roots; without either supplying manure to
the soil, or losing rapidly in its fertiftity. • We
shall briefly indicate some of the most obvious
resources for sustaining and improving the pro-
ductiveness 01 the soil.

la the first place, not an ounce of minimal
manure should be suffered to be wasted, either
liquid or solid. NVlien not dropped on the feed-
ing grounds, but around the stables and yards, it
shou,d be carefu'ly saved and treasured up, where
it ca ,not be wasted till used. This should be
carefully and judiciously compounded with turf.
or peat, or vegetable matter, so as to retain all
its gases, and nut be permitted to drain away,

‘s. and as FOOTI as a proper times offers, it should
be carried on to the fields and at once incorporat-
ed with the soil. Another resource for many
ofoar E rstcrn farmers. is the immense stores of
peat and muck that are within their reach, and
which tends greatly to benefiting a light, sandy
or loamy soil. All the animal matter, ashes
leached or onleaelted, should be carefully col-
lected and applied to their land, and any other
fertilizing substance which is tobe found around
the premises or can be collected at not too great
an expense in the neighborhood,

But in many cases where the stock of cattle
is not large, and the produce sold from the land
is considet able, some more definite and certain
means fur sustaining a farm must be resorted to.
With the most intelligent and systematic agri-
culturiq, a properrotation is adopted, which has
been found -by experience,. to be adapted .0 the
locality/oil products. By this is meant, a regu-
lar succession ofcrops on the same field through
a series Of years, which at their expiration, are
again rep: aced. " They are so arranged that
two grain crop= never follow each other, but are
separated by root crops, grass, &c. This sys-

", tern prevcOts the neeessity of the soil yielding
simt'ai ingredients through two or more snares!'
sive stnt-ins, which it will seldom do to an ex-
tent soffit-lent to produce a g oad second crop._
Time rt quired :for it to decompose such of
the ingredients which it contains. as are neces-
sary to form what are called the inorganic por-
tions of the plam,-in such conditions to be taken
up and appropriated by the plant. It is also
enables the cultivator to apply his green or put-
reseent manures to such crops as are most pro-

, poly adapted to receive them. Such are corn
and roots, and nearly all the objects of cultiva-
tion excepting the smaller grains. •

The great object of rotation, however, is to
give the land rest as it is termed, when allowed
to remain in grass or meadow ; or refreshment
When cloveror other fertilizing crops are plowed
into the soil fur manure. Such cwt.'s carry.
back to the soil so much of its materials as theyhave taken from it and in addition, important
elements which they have abstracted, from the
atmosphere, and they are found by long practice,
t.) be of great benefit in sustaining the fertility ;of the soil.

Before passing on to a consideration connect.
ed with this particular point in the subject. of
the.highest iniportance. we would say, that alarge share of the benefit to the land. derivable
from this practice. may be seemed by feedingthe clover to such animals as will consume it onthe groan& WesFiy a part only. for all the foodwhit h ,go::s to supply the respiration of the aril:mil, which is no inconsiderable share, passes°tin:lip into the air, and is lost. Another parti. stowed up in the augmented size of the ani-mal. for it iscertain that whatever weight it ac-quire while feeding. is at the expense of thesod. If mile!' cows are pastured, the abstrac-tion ofvaluable ingredients is still greater, as ithas been found that pastures fed off for a longtime by cows, have been robbed of large
amounts orphosphate of lime, and other impor-
tant matter. If horses are thus fed and taken on
to the roads or elsewhere to work, it is evidentthat large quanties of this manure will thus be'lost to the fields supplying the food.

sheep are undoubtedly the bestadapted to.the
object we-have in view. They remain stadanary in the s'mo fields where they feed, and re-
turn to ahem all they have Mien, save what es-r tprl by resp:ration, evaporation, or is storedup by the wool nr carcass. Mei' also droptheir manure nn the biehest and driest parts oft'ie where it is more beneficial than else-w'h-re and We would milst onco4tly" recommendti:e intrmlelinn of sheep linstruulry on a moreor li,ss extended scale, hr anylirmer who 456t,es the systsm of turning in M.ops for Manure..The re of cam in thiem throtigh thefarther provide the material,

feeitinizln g,by accumulating alatoro.orthannie
from t his !source. which without the sheep or a
full equivalent in otheritockwould not -thus
secured. -

But to recur to the subject of turning in green
crops It is isident nua single glanee..thet, this
system. not necomplish all Mat' is necessary
in sustaining the full measure of frriility of land
ant itlet to close cropping. Ina rotation consis-
ting ofcloverand wheat simply, we find, that
dm wheat abstracts large amounts of posphate
oflime,.potash, gypsum, salt, &c., ike., which

I' nothing he added. to the suit, except the clover
erop..ii ill in a few years, reduce, any .ordinary

it to en low a point, that it cannot yield pro.fitalde returns. Thu land may continue to yield
for a long time; but it isevideni that rt is losing
pnip. tti, S at every StIPCCS:•iVe harvest, which
!lank be suppliedittu it, or it will evorMally bt
exhausted.

The true and mil?remedy for this. is. to es-
remain by anitlyois. either of your own or the
well 'estahlished researehes of others, precisely
what of the intrq,ranic material, such as are in-
lif•rent in the sod, and not found to any appre-
ciable extent-in the atmosphere, are taken from
the land by cropping or feeding. anti not return-
edto it by straw, manure, or °frail of any kind.
and return those materials to the laud in such
available shape as will enable future crops to
supply themselves with all they require. This
is indispensable to a succession of good crops
and fertility. and no farmer is wise who neglects,
this practice for a single year however seeming-
ly well his adopted system may answer,
which does not embrace the- loingoiog practice-.

TAN BARK FUR MANURE.—Capt. Leonard
Stone. of Watertown, tells us he has seen re-
markable effects from the spreading of tan bark
on a batten soil. He tried the experiment of
spreading a quantity, say half un inch thick.
over a part of ground from which the natural
soil had been removed. He says the ground
soon s*arded over andYielded a harvest 'Agresti.
His is a clayey soil, and any substance that
would render it more porous and lighter' would
improve it Substances, themselves worth-
less, may OP operate on' very tenacious soils
as to produce good effects.• We cannot sup-
pose there is much intrinsic virture in tan
bark, yet in addition to its mechanical operation
in opening a clayey soil, it must operate favora-
bly rather than otherwise as soon as it cornmcn.
ces rotting.

'DAIRY CONTRIVANCES.—Keep your milk in
vessels which are very shallow, it having been
sati-faetori'yttscertained that the amount ofcream
thrown to the surface by a given 'quantity of
milk is dependent, to a certain extent, on the
breadth of surface given to it •shallow vessels,
two inches deep. casting nearly as much cream
as it would -do if its depth were eight inches.—
A piece of saltpetre, about the size of a hazel
nut, dissolved in warm water and mixed with
every. gallon of new milk as soon "as strained.
not only causesithe milk to cast its cream bet-
ter. but has the effect of reninving from it every
disagreeable flavor arising from the herbage of
particular pasture, and imparts to it also a whole-
some character in a dietetic point of view.•
Boston Transcript.

Tug ORCHARD.—Alkaline or ammonical pre-
parations hive been applied to young trees, as
well as to old'ones. for the purpose ofstimulat-
ing their growth. and accelerating their fruitful-
ness—such as whitewashing their trunks and'
branches, rubbing th.7in with soapsuds and
spreading round their roots lime, gypsum, char-
coal, soot, ashes, &c. Ifyou apply it to vines,
or to young apple trees, there is nothing that
contributes more to make them bear an abundan-
ce offruit ; nor does this only produce a greater
increase, but also improves. both the -taste and
flavor of the wine and the apples.

TRAINING UP CIIILDREN.—There is no grater
defect in educating children than neglecting to
accustom them to work. It is an evil- that at-
tache:- mostly to large towns and-bities. Chil-
dren suffer much from it. The parent ,never
considers whether the child% work is necessary
or not to the child. Nothing is more uncertain
than their future 'independence and comfort—-
vet,- much depends on being *accustomed to
work—to providt# for the thousand costantly re-
curring wants that nature entails on us.

If this were riot so, still it preserves thein
from bad habits :it serures their health it
strengthens both their mind and body ; enables
them better to bear the confinement of the pent
up school•room ; and it tends more than any
thing else to give them ins; and proper views of
life

It is too often the case, that children, provided
they spend half a dozen hours of die day at
school, are permitted to pass -the rest as they
please. Thus they grow np in the world.
without any knowledge of its toils and cares ;

they view it through a false Medium : they can-
not appreciate the favors you bestow as they do
not know the toils they cost ; their bodies and
minds are enervated, and they 'are exposed to
whatever vicious associations arc within 11)61
reach.

The daughter. probably, becomes that pitia-
ble. helpless object; a novel-reading girl. The
son. if he surmounts the consequences of your
neglect, does it probably after his plane and
station for life are fixed. and when know.
ledge for one of its important objects, comes,
alas. Jon late. -

No man or woman i■ fully educated if not
aerustomedlo useful labor. Whatever accom-
plishments Alley possess, whatever their mental
training, a deduction must be made for ignorance
of that important chapter of the world,—Meth.
Prot. -

EIIIENDSIIIP.—Do not believe, because a man
smiles upon and seeks your society, that he is
your farad. Smiles and professions, alas
are so abundant as to be of no value. Ile on-
ly ia your friend whose heart is in his words,
and whose actions illustrates them; who stands
by you through all vicissitudes of fortune, •i in
sunshine and shade." When you find such a
:being, make him your second self—cling toshim as to your very life, for the jewels of the
earth are sacred, and, therefore. precious; for
-the sand of life but glitters in the radiance of.a,high enjoyment, and even the, golden bowl isbroken wile fountain.

4 POISTED 1/re—An invaild once sent foraphysician, and afterAmaining him for some time,
with a description Ofhia pains,. aches, etc., he
thus slimmed up;

"•• Now, doctor. you have hnmbugged mehmg enough with your gond for nothinzpills Indwrit-blest syrupy, they don't touch the real M..
•

I- wish you to strike thecauseof my ailments-
if it is in your power to react'. it." "It shall, hedime,H•saill the doeitir.* the same time. liftingLis sane , and tlemnlishing;a decanter of ginthatstood'onthe sidelicral .-„ _

c2bncrtistments.
DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

4.7rD "WILD cILERRN• 'BITTERS.

FOR the permanent removal of all inch diseases as
take their rise in an Impure BloCal, Impaired Di-

gestion, Morbid state ofthe Liver and Stomach, Weak-
netts of the Nerious System, and a Disolded habit of
Constitution generally. \

Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild • Cherry Bitters
hare already, by their substantial excelhinceoven a
degree of public favor and patronage which? puts them
beyond rho need of recommendation. Being:faithfully
premared of the most excellent material; they can be
fully confided in by all in need of a tonic, aperient or
alternative remedy.

This preparation will be found on trial • to boa sure
and speedy remedy fur theidiseasei enumerated :above.
They purify theblood. secureregular digestion, promote
a hcalty action of theLiver and Stomach, and Strengthen
the nerves, at once securing--riesilh and rigor to the
whole system. In all cues of despondeucyouising
from indigestion' or nervous-irritation, they: haver been
used with remarkable success; nor are they leas useful
as a remedy Inc Headache,Flatulency, lees of Appetite'
and a generalprostrotson of:heartens. At the same
time it mustbe stated that they arenettbcr violent nor
at ah dangerous in their operation, securing as they do
the desired end, bya steady;regular and easy influence.
Taken daily, in doses precribed. they will be found to
operate in that gentle and salutary manner, which is, in
fact, their highest' recommendation. That ptejadiee
usually 'existing against advertised medicines. Would
not be merited if bestowed on this. The wonderful
cures it has performed and the-acknowledged celebrity
of -its principals constituents, should at oncecommend
it to the public favor. •

RECOMMENDATIOMI,
Mr.-Philp Wilcox, New Bedford, was'entirely cured

of a eetifirmed cancerof the stomach, threaten.] mouth.
end his general health much improied by the nee of
only one bottle. 001. John Doylies, Bristol, Mass.,
has voluntarily certified that he was cured by the
Bitters,;ofjoundice, Indigestion: Headache and Vertigo.

.1. P. Mins, Esq., New Bedford, was cured of an
eruption ofthe face. "

Dr. W. H. Miller ofN. Y., testifies that many of
his patients have been benefitted by the use of the Bitters,
and in every case they have given the most perfect
astu‘faction.

Sold Wholesale and Retail by WYATT dr.
KETeimm, 121 Fulton St. N. Y., HUSTON &

LADD, Towanda. and by druggist generally throuol l ,lout
the D. 13. Price $l. Large brittles. 6in22

Sugar Coati' rills."—Beutte: Caution.—
THE increasing popularity of Dr. G. BENJ.

sminus ISt ',Roved) INDIAN VEGETA-
BLE SUGAR COATED PILLS. has induct a
number of persons to make something they call PILLS
and coat them with sugar, in order to sill them for the
genuine, while they do not possess a particle, of t e
goodness; nor even assimilate in appearance to ,the
original, Dr. Smith's Pills. In short, they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the community. A minister
whoat first bad au interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
e.' Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. Y., has given them
up,as be says, on account of the miserable dishonest',
parties.concerned in manufacturing them. The sumo
party are now industriously circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smiths and to affect. the reputation of
his valuable pills ; but ratherthan notice them in public,
Dr. Smith's about to institute legal proceedings against
them for their slanders, as be has in another case against
a similar party, in which he recovered a large amount of
damages. Theselmiserable imitators have to resort to
the most aboinimible means to palm -ofr their counterfeit
pills, as the public know that Dr.Smith's are the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which life basheenendangered by Ida cinfortu.
Mae use of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Sinillis Pills
that are doing so much good in the Country—as the
following plaialy show;

MORE MINISTERS
Use and Recommend Dr. Smiths Palls than all others

This hi to certify that I have used the Sugar Coated
Pills manufactured by 6. Benjamin Smith, of New-
York. for some time, end believe them to be a good
medicine; and also, from inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded that be is the original inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
Pastor let Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

From the Blue Hen's Ciiieken, (Dee.)We call the attention of our readers to the certificateof Rev. S. Williams, Pastor of Ist Baptist Church.Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We " conours;lees bear testimony to the excellence of these Pills.
one ofus basing used them and experienced great retie.
from them.

The above is the hest paper in the State of Delaware.
• -

The"rsrenoyEnINMANVEnr.TABLE PILLS," (SugarCoated.) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are highly esteemed, ifone halfis true that
people write and say about them. They are -so easyin their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Jonrnal, (one of the largest and bestpapers id the State of N. 17.,) writes es follows;

Walerlown, May 31,1846:
Dr. G. Detki. Smith—

Dear Sir. I was laid up with * bad cold some time
since, my return from N. Y., and during my illness I
made trial of your pill., and I must say I found them
excellent. They are the hest medicine for the purpose
they are intended, that I have yet seen. I seldorit takepills, hut I found yours entirely free from the objections
to which other pill. are li4hle. I hopethey will continue
to be a source of profit to you, a. 1 doubt pot they will'
be means of relief to the afflicted on a large scale.

Yours truly, J. GREEN.
Tonawanda, Pa, Sept, 18 1846

Dr. G. Benj. Smith—
Dear Sir: Your agent left with me a lot of yourCosysn Pitts, and I have hut a few taxa left.Every box I have sold has given entire satisfaction. Ihave taken them myself and I eoniider them the heatpills I have ever wed, and I am not afraid to

recommend them to the public. I wish a furthersupplyYours respectfully.
JACOB KIBLER, P. M.

133213

Huntington Ind., June 21, 1646.Dr. SMith—
Dear Sir: lam most out of your,otax VEGETA nLESODAII COATED Puts."and find them selling so fastthat! think you had better send me two gross immediate-ly. They give such genorat satisfaction that people atleast twenty miles fur them, and as it is generally knownI am agent for them, I would be very sorry to get out.

Yours respectfully,
, - SAME.. MOORE & CO.

BEWARE!!!
IfG. BENJ. 8:111TH,be notwritten with a pen onthe bottom of the box, all a Sugar coated" Palle areCuunterfe.t.
Principal Wee 179 Greenwich Street, large brickblock, N. Y. Price 25 cents a box.

CLAREMONT HOUSE
eaaaaa mauvauazrz,

RESPECTFULLY informshis ft lends that he 614leased the above House, situated on the southside of toe public square, lately occupied by A.M. Coe,and having made entirely.mew arrangements, is nowprepared for the reception of visitors. Presenting hiscompliments to his friends and the public generally:andassuring them no pains or expense will be spared toplease his guests, be respectfully solicits public patron.age, pledging himself that while the establishment is 'under his control, it shall not he excelled by any in the 1country.
Therooms o the • CIAREHONT HOUSE: arespacious and airy, and furnished in thebest style.The Table will be famished with 'arm substantialthecounuy can produce.
The Bar will be stocked with the best liquors in ■pure and unadulterated state.First rate Stabling attached: with rattly and faithfulOatkrs always in stte,nianee.
fit short,. nothing will he omitted', which will add' tothe comfort and cnnvenienee nfcustnmers and with Ilkfacilities, hebelieves sati.faction will be renderedJo all. -Towanda. April /1;1816.

BPIOOTAat RHOES--:1 I dmen pair Coarse limnshope and men ;••No raftand kip &kits imdcat a 'grand treat the bed and cheapest of avomen'tand mitmee tr.ar in toad. (!mil

liti Ts-,500 thlk-teot styin% bou ght11..11110 .•..yP. NeveYark. by the ow. anthat!eaticcretate-tdaa'aad 40Id-stcordingty. ; : 'mina & co: •

NEW ESTABLISEL4IEN7,I
21Nr33.7;1V ir•ilmuKsmumi,

NYE.
_

,

••:,_, 1,-,i,ren..„„„ -: L. it: NYE* CO., uroulare-
A.---" speedy informthe citizens of Tow-
-- i.' -- t'- ends and the pnblizgenerally, that

1 Y.,_,Zi; r'' -they have on hand 6t iiianufactur:e
a'.A iA Z 1 ,to order all kinds of CABINET'

• - --- 'FURNITURE, of the best male-

':1111 , . mil dabs, and workmanship thatcannot
he eurpnese4, in addition to theusual

assortment in country shops, we' will keep on hand and
make toorder SOFAS, of various and most approved
paucrns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and fur ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany. Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best bairseating.- We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price. and,by 'strict, attention to business
hope to meth and receive thepatronage ofa liberal com-
munity. ' L. M. NYE & CO.
. Towamb, September 1, 1845.

CdHLVET PUIIAIT aEi
XIS AY DE HAD at oarahntinatich lower than it
-11,J1'has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods ate
-cheap, and'wheat am lowered, and that is thereason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. I. L. M. NYE 4 CO.

411C0022011E-40 .11Er'11-111T)
be.kept on band a large assortment, and

4/ made 4a order on shorter notice andforless mo-
ney than can ft produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity a pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. 'A4good
hearse and pull may be had in attendance when desired.

Septemher I, 1843. L. NYE dr, CO.
IIdIiR.7IVTED TO CURE :

PRA --01VS. ~...4• ...40 1 :!......, ...

:•:.-,...,..,-_.-v--,-...,,.....,-----
1,2.1,.... 1 4_t, It.k.-;.- 1,..., ;": 1 :',7 ,4- • .71,!.! ' :z.' . i...,',,rp... ::L
•%:=..,,,;, ,..,,;,..,.....,.,....,1,--,5,-,z,,,,-,,tfilb-HOCATION

HEMORRHOIDS, OR PILES, is a disease produc-
•ed by local irritation costiveness, purgative stimu-

lants, undue daermrnation of blood to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by eictssive riding or walking, or a congestive
tate of the liver, and peculiarity ofthe con.titution itself.

It in usually considered under three form, or varieties,
as follows: Blind Piles, White Piles, and Bleeding piles-

This disease in so common, and an very well known.
that a description of its symptoms is not deemed neces-
sary.

The success that has followed the use of the Embro-
cation in the cure of this disea,e, ha. tieen trulyastoinish-
ing. Phy-icians n3lll advise their patients to try it, as
the only Pile Medicine.

In addition tone being a positive remedy for the Piles,
it never failsto cure that INTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which is an. very common, an has its locution in the
same 1,3116 as tine Piles.

Read the Wowing, from the editorsl column of A les-
ender's- Weekly Messenger:

Fotricts AT Lase—A liras CVOS von TOt PI LER !

—Physicians and Chemists have long been anxious to
discover a medicine that would cure one of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success has at lust
been the result. Dr. JACKSPN'S PILE EMBRO-
CATION not only stops all bleeding. allays pain and
inflaruation, subdues that intolerable itching. but effectu-
ality cures, like a charm and in a very shot time. per-
BOOS whose'lives have been rendered miserable for years,

Only a few from the great number of certificates will
be published. Rend the fullo.ving :

New York. 721'Broadway, September 8, 1815.
Dr. N. JACKSON—Dear Sir : Will you sand me six

six bottles of your Pile Embrocation ; I wish them
part to keep myself, and part for a legal gentleman, a
friend of mine, who has found great relief in using
from my bottle two or three tours. You remember,
when in Philadelphia, I was suffering dreadfully from
this terrible scourge. I only look one bottle born you ;
I have not used it quite all, and urn now perfectly well.
As you nitly suppose, I proclaim the virtues of your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend about it ;

and it is singular to perceive how many are suffering,
in this way—l believe half of my acquaintances are
more or less afflicted, Let me tell lou that you ran
sell here OS fast you choose toll-rake. When you want
a certificate from me, you shall have it, and you are at
liberty to show this letter if von wish.

. Respectfully yours, LE WIS P. ASHFORD.
For sale byNiONTANYE & FOX 'rowan4la.. Pa

only Agents for Bradford County.- 26m6
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ZCARPA

ACOUSTIC OIL! .1,7t. THE 03LT CURE toe
.. .

. --

FOR the cure of DEAFNESS, pains, and the dis-
charge of matter from the ear., Also all those dis-agreeable sounth like the buzzing of it sects, falling of

water, whizzing of steam. &c., &c., which are symp-toms of approaching deafness, and elm...generally atten-dant with the disease. Many peraons who have beendeaf for ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to use ear trumpets, have, after using one or two
bottles, thrown aside their trumpets, being made perfect-
ly well. Physicians and Surgeons highly recommendits use.

The very great nonila4 of happy results that have fol-lowed the use of SCA ItPA'S ACOUS PIC 011., havebeen truly astonishing. And what is wonderful, sodas
who were deaf from birth. Gave been so much improvedas to hear common conversation very readily.

Ittifould be the height of presumption to warrant ftcure in all cases, hut in nine Ca,V,, out of -ten of recentdate, there is Is certainty that the results will be most"happy end satiscfatory to the patient. The.applicationof the oil produces no pain.but on the contrary an agree-able and pleasant sensation. The recipe for this meth-eine. has been untamed from an Aurist of great reputa-tion, who has found that deafness, in nineteeneases cultof twenty, was produced teem a want of action in thenerves ofhearing.-or a dryness in the ears; his objecttherefore was to find something which would create ahealthy condition in those parts. After a long saes ofexperiments his efforts were at last crowned with suc-cess, in The discovery of this preparation, which hits re-ceived thename OfSCARPA'S COMPOUND ACOUS-TIC OIL A long list of certificates might be given, ,but such is the confidence in the medicine, and so highhas been its reputation, that but one of them will be at
present published:

%logy. Ex rttarineitt•nr CURE!—A I,ly in Smith•field, Brad. Co., "a., and now about eighty years ofage, had been gntduady getting deaffor more than 90years, so that it ores nest to impossible to make her hearconversation in. the loudest tone of voice. - Last wintershe was induced to try “Scarpa's Oil for Deafness." Itis only necessary to add that she used two bottles, endis perfectly restored--she is cured. Any informationin regard to the case may he obtained at theater°of Dr.Jayne, No.B, South Third street, Philadelphia.For sale by ItIONIANYE .L• FOX, Towanda, Pa.;only agents for Bradford county. ,

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

wileio. 4 .404
1,7

WILCOX & SAGE have associated- themsevesin the. Boot and •tihoe Making business. in the'borough of Towanda, and may be foundat the old standof S. Idathsway.turly, occupied by Elkanah timith.neatI. ft. Stephen.' Exchange lintel, where they solicit aahem of-public-patronage: They intend, by a eareftlselection of Ntnirk., and by attention , to the interests oftheir customent.to makes!. heat and il‘itralile work *scanbe.rnanufactirrea in this portion of tbp enuntry. -They-keep constantlx on hand. and will manufactureto 'inlet, mnroccm:- ralf arts coats,;. hams- and shims%Ladies' Gaiters: iihocri and slips; children's do.; gent'sglitcra'and primps, &m,; &e.. - - -
. rotIN W. WILCOX.;W ANDER sAup.Towandi,Mit14, le

•

1,lit 01: k g W.4IM3P-NOo
THE subscriber not being in full communion withthe finn .of .Ikl---; be is not prepared to boast ofthe largest assortment ofJEW ELRY out of Jail : andhaving never learned the Cabind making buelneita.—he is not prepared to do any work in that line; tinthaving 'served it rcgidar apprenticurhlp (1) in the
watch repairing Ittwinew., and the experienee of 18 year+.has no hesitation in goyim. that 1,11 work entruited:iohini.shall be done in a workmanlike manlier. promptly.and second' 431 to done west or thst eittirom whero,
come that ni;AnTri'y rrreh ofGad I.trefry !

Now my friefols, in oil 'your gettor lts don't forget
to get your watches fixed at oh. Ni.i 1011 oir,JositePublic Squareand two doors totrib Briggs' mvern

Towanda, April
A.M. WA

nlrdar rey.worLrlizht. +diwork warranted 9111. year and the rmtiry refunded if it.does not ivrfortn according to agrretneut. Stick a P.0 ..
there!

NTYIW URVMZUZLFZ,3 .TllE subscriber Lax ok-....1ed the right of agular cast iron Water Wheel,.callol th e •-•

GA.-lON If'HEEL,which is rapidly coming into use throughout 'het,tot states, fir operating irsacTiinety ofall kinds,led by water pokier, patented Sept. 27, 1845, hyof Cayuga co.. N. Y. Thefeat glineeheel, involves the beholder in immoliite dou btgard to its operation. But us constructio n a ttrhit receives threu,distinct powers of the water to met,charge : The direct or percussion paarr,2i,'rite inclined plane or Archetnislean posse, ad.discharging or reacting power ; being all thepinker,Wined in the massive weight of hydraulic press,sonic cupstruetion is also perfectly adapted to oy.rie,all difficult'. n •floodgraith, ice, backwater, hm.„,,or any impediment or disaster to which watergeneral are subject.
A perfect safeguard against any impannen,tywr ist', is forme d by readiness in all its seu,h,„,warrant more business with less water than any ort swheel now in use, except the Overshot wheel oleo ledheads. Manufactured at the furnace of Hoplu, .44Leach, Elmira, N. Y. Persons wishing to rep a yMills will gain py applying to the subscriber.,proprietors of the countyof Bradford. All wdocations addressed to either of the subsoil,

ceise prompt attention. JOHN
Ridgberry. Jan. 4. 1847. S. (.I.:IBALLE,t

Do. JAYNE'S'CELEBRATED NiEDICINES...Expectorant ; Aberulite;Tintic Feral; fuge ; Curminata DCLIZ,..&notice I'd!, ; !lair Tunic and byt;For sale by Illortianye 4• Fox, Totranda,PLOnly authoriieJ Agents (,r Bradford couto ,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT NEWS FnOM Tat corn`The following extract ofa letter is Imp a Terl rtvt ,;,ble mercantile house dated
• Vl2 ashington, Rappahannock Co,

May 26, 1646.
Dear Sir--Our Mr. Jones has been in a veryka ,g4ofhealth for more than a year; he has had their*,of the best medical advice our.count'y afford.• tidyvisited your city during the past surrinicr, bin

relief. On the 15th of April lag, we-purchasalthsdozen bottles of your Tonic Vermifuge, arida Farszen boles ofYour Sanative Pills. Throughrarid.., ;„„in packing the articles in a dry goodstow. ocr tad CxVerinifoge was 'broken. Mr. Jones cionmeri ml asthe Pills, and after taking a few doses,, hit haulimprovement. The three bottles of Vera:du:Tr. sta.,came sale to hand, brought from him, be theta, M,leas than ONE THOC.SAND 011117, midair*many more. He is now in better health than lir
been in fur many years, and hope a lea
your Vertuiruge and Pills s ill efh•rt a 1,1114 Int
All our physleians hove emir. ly rmork. n 1,,,
Samuel Jaekson, of your city at the Irr.ol.
responsibility, we line to rerer von to Met, 1,4,Morn & VI rootrirtr, Silk House. Murket—t , near tackord lit, skyll, ll•inkins & C.,.. curlier of Fal'i aw 1k
lot .tr..•te. Jom•s ,n0.4 awvoul to vi 0. 0 ,4
)our and V,lllllll3ge, n, sons a. p onl ir•

Yam J. IL JO:\E.& CO

I'l' Is
N THE BOoli OF N'AIT-1:1-: AM) 11F CI MIN SI. 1% E, I the toituod

tom of e'er% rotIllir) Lire, El popeliy
G. ieot or the ture 01 every ro,,hytly ~,,iicy t
preolar cloonte.
Wright's Indian T-cgrfable. ria

of I 1 .a• .4. I. go 1.1 J I r.dt “it 011,1 l.tti Ur IJInch grow en'oto.ly oI nor oon am;
therefore bell., lo our

(7111e,, COtico,Ted Inun GurtGu &N.!, r
nilly Ile C 0,11101,11010 ; and as 11 1,16,Fi7-5
VEGETA BLE FILLS ern foundr‘i upon the palthat the hum to body t. it, froth

srulEcr To Liu I. ONE DISE k.SE,
namviy. corrupt bu11101,,,11111 that Said nil
this disease on

. ,

by cleansing and pi,rlys ng lire tr.,/ %illMat
il.st its ti if the eel It it eeI,CV el'll,bl
pe•rm•vi [Mlle ill .hell u.r, Hz•CO.: t., L:L'eCee,.fi, AL.

certum'to Zl me id.,ca,e of cucr2, paint lror
bail .

When to t. i.h to rr4toro a =r.rarntt or rro
fertih!y, V. d4.!) Jr of 1114. ,111,12T,11..,kimt
like m inner, it we tvi-11 to rt,tr,rt• the tkely titheite
mint It ~rin,n,rfttr.

Vi RIGHT'S DIA IT,Gr,T.IIII.E
trill t tJtit:a one 01 the t,t, it net it ,rt) le.ttxtr:-
eine in the •t. odd f;tr Pit/ 111,4

GRAND PNINC.IPLE.
beenti-e they expel front the Itody ttll mod td and car
Kantor, the eanttetof the tinteatte, an an ratty and Cr
rid Maa,cr, and wide they every ddy env E.t"EX
ple ettare, dibeatte of every name is rdpidixlanai !athehotly.

"

The following:highly respeeta! :e ~tnrr-kewnr tin
been dui app•iitted ..-‘gents for the -ate of

Vegetableit. Bradford Como, .

N,ontanyt•'s . •I'ot.antla ;"
A. 11. Gaylord, Canton ;
Not ia
'l'. &S. . Ponoirov, Troy;
Corye;l & Gee, Boriing,tom ;
%Vol. Gibson, r Ist,
I.v man Hurfee, ;
1,.5.F.1:1, firth, Athens ;
Guy Trary, ;

I..Moo•ly & Co. Frenel.timn ; ,
John 11,0,n, Jr., TerrytaNN ;

Norman, Springfield ;

Stirrs & Jones, Sheshecoin;
Thp,i.l !Intik, Hornbrook ;

i NJ D. &C. Watford, Monroet.m.
Offices: devoted exclusively to the sale of Irre•:,

Indian Vegetable Pills, of the North 4 merino CAT!
of Health, No. '224 Greenwich street. New York; N.,
!OR Tremont FL. Co..tort ; OthotNo
linee street, Philadelphia. •

inO7.I7MHE NA Trfi AT, I.AW.FRIff IN 6 1/'
I.F:IZ rAN D iGR MIENS 1T101.4

ING UEPt it ; awardosi (Lad and :Sinn%14r
Four first Plennuins, anti rwo Higher ilaaao.lo.
National, the Massachuseile, •he New York, r' d 6

peninrylvania Exhibitions, rvsirocino.l), for the ad
splendid Colored Daguerruritylo.s and tirst App?
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken.in exquisite style, without rr;rri'
weather.

Instructions given in the art.
A large assortment of Apparatus and Stark

hand, at the :Limiest cash prices
Neu, York. 551 Broadway ; Philad, Iphia.l36

nut Fi,; Boston, 75 Court, and 58 Hanmer
timore, 205 Baltimore St.; ‘Vied111 1.;:d1 111 .

Petersburg, Va eelaidrs
nnti, Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main St; s.rtr,
Springs, Broadway ; Pari9,l27 Vieille Rue du TO
Liverpool, 52 Church tSt.--..z

F"S"UF FS—The most fashionshlraml111UF
est looking Muffs out, in arm 111131111 M et 1.1.‘

nova 0. D. BAR fI,E

William Scott.•

1.70 •UL 21, ,7, aT: A .1"j II LT%
Iv ILL promptly and punctually render his ej

' 4 sional FlPivices in Agencien, ('Media"
other matters in his preession entruued to his ali

10He has removed his office to the win ow •
N. Betts' store.

INSURANCE AGENeY•
rrA HE subscriber continues to set as scent for 03';
-L LA WARE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO..

Philadelphia. a stock company organ] btamlin:o3:
polo & does business onas Exi, nit& terms as 401,1::

lie is mica agent 10r the LYCOMING CO."
TUAL INSURANCE CO., a company which Or
ways been punctual in the Payment of 0,1Fa.
cents adeantauea seldom found.

Towanda, May 20. a D. B ARTLEI T
'Terms of the Bradford Repor l6'

• Irc°
Two d..llars and litre rwr ,mnum: Err

d..dtwt..d it' paid .ithttt the ve,tr; :lire b•rt. V4ll°.
'IIV m .ul.•nnr,., 11. r 11„v u: ,v l l i . .1/11,1.

Sulweribers nt itllrrty
curi” ki,,,!- vu,;l'.""*"

pen.....yistql to I..tyntent. at the Mart,' f 140
not -gory

Imes iit,o,rftmll4iiliy rents : to,t's q"r::
wrrity-h%r 44.111. A di.n.mni ottlf,ht

I' '
at

NG, of every tle-..111.1101 -

14,111001•1 y e3ecotetl 00 nett. nee.11.,1,1,0111,1e Ivre,
: Lettersint iteff.iottvc to the urr:em'c't •

fee 01 I.ofLIG., to enguteattention.

FOREIGN PERIOW 1
..

REPUBLICATION oF
THELONDON QUARTERLY REITE W.
THE ED NBURO II REVIEW.
THE FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW,
THE WESTMLNs'I ER .REVIE W,

CO3

BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBERGH MAGAZINE

The above Periodicals are reprinted in 'New Yolk,
immediately on their arrival by the British steamers, in
a beautiful clear type, .on tine white paper, and are
faithful copies of the originals—hp.sestwoolds MAGA-
ZINE being an exact fac-simile.: Zf the Edinburg edi-
tion. , •

The Wide-spread fame of these splendid Periodicals
renders/it heedless to say multi in their praise. As
literatyiergans, they stand far in advanceof any worla
of a similar stump now publislied„ while the political
complexion of each is marked by a dignity, candor and
forbearance not often found in works ofa party char-
acter. •

They embrace the views ofthe three great parties in
England—Whig, Tory, and lisdical.—" Blackwood"
and the " London .Quarterly" pre Tory; the" Edin-
burg Review," lA' hig : ond the 1' Westminister," Radi-
cal, The Foreign Quarterly',' ispurely literary, be-
ing devoted-principally to criticisms on'foreign Conti-
nental Works.

The prices of the RE-PIIINTRI are less than one-third
of those of the foreign copied, and while they are equal-
ly well got up, they affbril ull that ud•urtage to the
American over the English reader:

TERMS:
PATXINT TO DE MADE EV ADVANCK

For any one of the (our Reviews, $3,00 per annum
For any two, ..10 W 5,00 "

For any three, 7,00 "

For all four or the Reviews,
For Blackwockre Magazine,

8,00
3,00

For Blackivciod and the 4 Reviewp, 10,00
CLUBBING.

Pour copiereofany or all of the above works will be
sent to one address on payment of the regular subscrip-
tion for three—the lotrill copy being gratis.

Remittances and communications must be made
in all cases without expense to the pub ii.hers.—The
former may always he done through a Post-master by
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re-
ceipt and forwarding the riceipt by mail, Post-paid; or
the money may be enclosed in a letter, Post paid, di-
rected to thepublishers.

/3.—TheoPostege on all these ...Periodicals is re
doted by the late Puat-Office law, to about one-third
theformer rates, making a very important saving in the
expense to the mail subscribers. '

•„• In all theprtneipol cities ant! Towns throtigh-
dot the United Slates to which Ihee is a direct Rail-
Road or Mier cummuniection frotO the city ofNew
Firth, these periodicals will be delivered fIWI of
POSTAGE,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. PObli,bers,
tyear I I 2 Fulton St., Nsw York

New Blaeksmithing Establishment,
In Towanda,

Pri&s 25 prr cent. cheaper than have ever
been /.noun in Northern PenWiz

THE subscriber, haring commenced the above I.li-
SinefS. lnki1:1 this method In Worm the

tants of rowanda.and shinny. that he is prepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted to his care in the in st
neat and workmanlike manner. such as ironing crqrh
PS, 'earnag ea. sleighs, of an ktml.; mill-moth of all
kinds, done a little mem: than at any miter shop in (to
county, Some attention paid to EDGE Ti
fill up crevices. and fio.dly all A Inds of work in tin
alloredine (horse.sboein4 excepted) and will warrant
all my work" to stand the lest. Try me 8111.. If yot3
not find things just right, then pu/ me down. From env
long experience in the business, I flatter myself that
can please all kinds of people. You can foal me st
ell times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge suer',
known as Means' old stand.

All kinds of Produce taken in payment for work, and
a tittle of the ready Ja-llasi+ t, ill 11.,t he Milord.

N. HEMINGWAY, JR.
T, ands, \lay 6, 18111.—y

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES!

Dr. ,L Upham's Vigrlable, Elertnary,
A N INTERN Al. ILENIED V, IN VENT-ED In
/I DR. A. UPHAM' a distinguished Physician ofNew Fork city, is the only real suctes.ful remedy forthat dangerous and distressing cormilaiiit—the PILES
—ever ufrered to an American public.

Mark this. It is an IN !TANA L lIEMEDV—and
oat nn external application, anti withcoreevery roar
of Piles, either bleeding or blind, internal or external,
and probably the'' ,only thing that will. There Is no
mistake about it. lt. is a ',native cure—.per lye and
permanent. It is also a/Ctinvenient medicine to take, Ianu improves the general heal h in a Cc-mark:Ode man-

nor,iEachbait contrail, twelve doses. at 81 A dose It
is very mild in its riper. non, and may be taken in eases
of the most acute Mii. monition without danger. All
external applications nr in the highe-t degree disncree-(X.able, incontenie t and offensive ; and front the very na-
ture of the disease, ineonvenient in their effisets. j't,i, ,
medicine attacks the dkenseat its source, and restoring 'ffin MUM renders the kir° certain and permanent,

To Alsant ED LA DlF.P.—Marrietl I.llws are almost in-variably subject to that painful and injurious insert...,
the Piles, with conseqUent inll rinniation at the sunned',
bowels and spine, ViAilEni•AA of the bat k. flow of blood
to' to the head, 4.c. The Electuary is perfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the moat useful catbal tie that ran
possibly be used, as it not only removes the Piles andall inflammatory diseases tailhonl pain or irritation,
but will insure an easy time, a safe delivery, and a soundconstitution Ito the ofr-ring,

The Electuary contains no mineral medicine, no al-oes, cohicynth or gamboge, or other powerful and irrita-
tive purgative. No fear of takincrc dd while under itsAnflueitc.—no change in diet necessaily, If taken ac-
cooling to directions, a curefor Ift is guaranteed..Sold wholesale and retail by W TAT? tit KKTC111: 11,
" General Agents for the Southern States," 121 Fulton
Inca. N. Y., HusToN & LADD. Towanda, nnd
`-druggbits generally throughout the United States. Price$l, a beta . m2'2

__,._

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry & Silverware, . 2ST NO. I, BRICK ROW

WA. CHAMBERLIN his just returned from
. the city of New York with the largest assort-ment of I ,ASIIIONA aLE JE LRY, ever brought

to this place, such as I'lllyr-rings, Bmast.pins, of everydescription; Lockets, bracelets, gold and silver p neils,gold keys, thia.blrs, silver spoons. sugar tongs. specta-cles, fur all ages, pen sad pocket knives. (Roger's ma-nufacture.) and many other articles which tut will sellextremely low.for CASH.
. All kinds of- WATCHES; consisting of patent le-ver, L'Epine, English and Swiss watches, warranted tokeep good time.
It is as clear and unquestionable an our right to thewhole of Oregon. that %Vat .A. Cara se cr sr has gotthe largest and heat selected assortment of Fancy Goodsever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that hewill sell his gorsla cheaper than was 'ever sold by anyhuman lirinc being !—stick a pin there ! !
N.B. Watches warranted to run well one year; orthe money refunded; and a written agreement given

to that effs:t. to all that desire one.. .

Q 7 * MAPLESUGAR, Wood, and all kinds of Coun-
try Produce received in pigment. .

- %V, A:CHAMBERLIN, Agent.Towanda, April 22, 1846.


